
Summer Crit Carnival
Who will be the undisputed King and Queen of the 

Melbourne Crits and which Club will they come from?

Brought to you by three of the most prominent clubs in Melbourne

Sunday 28th January - Sunday 4th February

$600 prize money ($300 Men & $300 Women)

• Racing on the day as usual for all-comers, normal prize money on the 
day, points winners prizemoney awarded at the final race of the series.

• Riders race in the grade they are graded to with each club 
(participating clubs are sharing their grading documents for those 
ungraded elsewhere)

• Points down to fourth place across grades Mens A-D and Womens 
A-B (Points are awarded to women racing in mixed grades where no 
womens grades are offered, see series rules)

• Points awarded for participation so the more races you do the more 
points you earn

• Entries are as per normal entry procedure for each club.  
SKCC is via Entry Boss.

Dates, Events & Venues:

Sun 28th Jan
South 
Melbourne

SKCC

Tue 30th Jan Sandown CCCC

Sat 3rd Feb
National 
Blvd

Coburg 
CC

Sun
4th Feb 
(Finale)

Glenvale CCCC

SERIES RULES

1. The series is open to all licensed riders who compete in a minimum of 2 races in the series in the grade they are handicapped to by the host club  
(if a rider is not handicapped by the host club, the 3 participating clubs are sharing their grading spreadsheets and will grade the rider accordingly).

2. Points are allocated to members of Cycling Australia affiliated clubs according to the table below.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

  7 5 4 3

3.  All eligible unplaced riders, including DNF’s, receive 2 points per race.

4.  Points will be allocated for places in all Mixed grades A-D and where applicable Women’s Grades A-B.

Where the host club doesn’t hold Women’s specific grades women can race and earn points by competing  in the mixed Grade they are graded in.

In mixed grades Women are awarded points based on first, second, third, fourth woman home etc.   
Because women’s field sizes can vary the following table applies.

15 female riders or 
more

points awarded to 4th place

10-14 female riders points awarded 1st 2nd  and 3rd only

5-9 female riders points awarded 1st  and 2nd only

2-4 female riders points awarded 1st only

1 female rider no points awarded apart from attendance points

5.  Overseas or Interstate riders and riders on day permits, or  three day permits  are not eligible for points. 

6.  If an in-eligible rider takes a place they will receive the relevant prize money awarded on the day only; the points do not transfer to the next highest 
finisher i.e. the points for that place are not awarded. 

7.  In the event of inclement weather or other unforeseen circumstance that prevents one or more grades from racing, no points will be awarded  
on the day. Racing for all participating grades must be completed for points to be awarded for any grade. 

8.  Riders may be promoted to a higher grade at the Handicapper’s discretion based on performances. Riders will retain any points earned prior  
to promotion.

9.  Points will be on offer at the 4 events listed in the flyer above.

10.  In the event of a draw the number of wins will decide the result. If the results are still equal, then the number of second places shall decide and  
if still equal then the position in the final race will decide the result.


